Abstract-In this paper, we investigate the performance of cache enabled millimeter wave (mmWave) ad-hoc network, where randomly distributed nodes are supported by a cache memory. Specifically, we study the optimal caching placement at the desirable mmWave node using a network model that accounts for the uncertainties in node locations and blockages. We then characterize the average success probability of content delivery. As a desirable side effect, certain factors like the density of nodes and increased antenna gain, can significantly increase the cache hit ratio in mmWave networks. However, a trade-off between the cache hit probability and the average successful content delivery probability with respect to the density of nodes is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
The key objectives of future generation wireless communication systems include billions of connected devices, data rates in the range of Gbps, lower latencies, improved coverage and energy efficient operations. High user mobility is one of the expectations of such future communication networks where increase in the demand of content is primarily due to data applications like high quality video streaming and social networks. To meet the goals of this vision, cache-enabled network architectures are being investigated and projected as the possible solution to the inevitable data tsunami in coming years. The key idea in these systems is to avail the assistance from helper nodes instead of cellular infrastructures to successfully deliver the desired content to the end-user devices. Helper nodes are generally categorised as small base stations (SBSs) [1] and user mobile devices that are used for ad-hoc communications.
On the other hand, the existing cellular spectrum is approaching its performance limits thus giving birth to the growing interest in and exploration of supplementary resources to meet these demands [2] . As a result, millimeter wave (mmWave) frequencies are being investigated to serve as an alternative or provide assistance to the existing technologies. Propagation at higher frequencies is more hostile. Due to mmWave frequencies, the path losses are higher and more significant to blockages due to their smaller wavelengths. This was the reason why mmWave technology was discarded concerning its application in mobile communication. Nonetheless, high gain antenna arrays have been designed which can potentially overcome the losses. Tractable models for backhauled links and per user rates have been studied in [3] , using stochastic geometry for their analysis.
The deployment of small cells is a key method by which wireless communication are expected to evolve as the next generation of networks [4] . MmWave transmission by nature can be deployed into ad-hoc mode due to its limited range of propagation. The work in [5] provides the coverage analysis of such mmWave ad-hoc networks whereas [6] provides coverage analysis in densification of mmWave cells. In addition, researchers are looking into how to maximize content delivery in networks to increase the users' quality of experience (QoE) [7] . In this vein, we consider the mmWave ad-hoc networks where individual nodes have storage units to cache popular contents. From the perspective of such mmWave networks, we demonstrate the effectiveness off-line caching with respect to blockages.
The idea of caching in mobile networks is triggering research interest as a promising approach to increase user satisfaction as well as reducing the cost of backhaul load. Caching has been used to maintain internet traffic over the last two decades and has been largely computer based [8] . This has triggered interest in the formulation of active caches for cellular networks. To this point, authors in [9] applied the content caching approaches to content delivery networks (CDN). Following this instinct, [10] - [13] show the role of proactive caching on the network edge to help reducing traffic congestion in the backhaul links. In particular, authors in [10] show the effectiveness of proactive caching in facilitating with reduction of congestion in the backhaul links wherein both spatial and social structures of networks has been considered to show that proactive caching aids users satisfaction.
The work in [11] shows that popularity based caching gives better results in terms of outage probability than uniform caching where the BSs cache content randomly irrespective of the popularity. Caching placement is a key factor that determines the success of a caching system, and researchers are looking into the optimal way of cache placement for various networks. In this direction, recently in [14] , a caching placement that balances the reduction of network interference with channel selection diversity is proposed. All these previous works on caching have focused on transmission at frequencies of sub 6 GHz. Thus, in this work, we study the caching placement in mmWave networks where randomly located mmWave nodes store contents probabilistically and independently.
The main contributions are twofold, listed as follows
• In order to study the performance of mmWave ad-hoc cache enabled networks, we develop an analytical framework assuming a homogeneous Poisson Point Process (PPP) model of ad-hoc nodes with caching ability. From recent advances in the field and to the best of our knowledge, an absence of the cache-enabled mmWave ad-hoc networks may be noticed in the literature.
• Next, we intend to maximize the cache hit probability, which is the probability that the typical receiver's request can be served by its neighbor nodes, by investigating the optimal caching placement in this mmWave ad-hoc network. Consequently, we characterize the average success probability of content delivery.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Network model
Consider a cache enabled wireless network where mmWave based transmitter nodes are modelled as a two dimensional homogeneous PPP Φ with intensity λ, each associated to a receiver. For simplicity, we refer to the receiver and the transmitter of the typical link as the typical receiver and the tagged transmitter respectively. Each node contains storage units that are used to cache popular files requested by other nodes. We refer to these units as the local caches. In addition, a central source containing a global cache consisting of all the files a user would require, is accessible to all the nodes in this network via wired backhaul links. This is to cater for the scenarios when the local caches do not contain the requested files. Using the Slivnyaks Theorem [15] , it is found that for a given typical transmitter-receiver at the origin, the conditional distribution of the potential interferers (all transmitters excluding the tagged transmitter) is another homogeneous PPP with the same density λ.
Assumption 1: It is important to note that when a receiver requests a file, it is served either by the nearest node 1 or best node which has the best average received power.
Blockage model: We leverage the concept of the blockage model from [16] , and accordingly, consider a two state statistical model for each link. The link can be either LOS or nonline-of-sight (NLOS); LOS link occurs when there is a direct propagation path between the transmitter and the receiver, while NLOS occurs when the link is blocked and the receiver receives the signal through reflection from a blockage. Let the LOS link be of length r, then the probabilities of occurrence p L (.) and p N (.) of LOS and NLOS states respectively can be given as a function of r as
where β is the blockage density.
Beamforming model: Directional beamforming is implemented at both transmitters and receivers for cross communication in this system. The beam patterns are approximated to the sectorized gain patterns as in [5] . Let θ be the beamwidth of the main lobe. Then the antenna gain pattern for a transmit or receive node about an angle φ is given as
where q ∈ T, R (T denotes the transmitter, and R the receiver),
are the array gains of main and side lobes respectively. The effective antenna gain for an interferer as seen by the typical receiver will depend on the directivity gains of the main (i.e., G M ) and side (i.e., G m ) lobes of the antenna beam pattern and is expressed as
where ς lk , with l, k ∈ {M, m} denotes the probability that the antenna gain G l G k is seen by the receiver. Further, we assume that the transmitter of every link is spatially aligned with its intended receiver as considered in [16] .
Channel model: For analytical tractability, we consider Nakagami fading model as it is commonly used in the literature [5] , [16] . Hence, the channel power is distributed according to gamma random variable with ν is the Nakagami fading parameter.
For simplicity, we represent the size of a cache by the size of its library, that is the total number of contents in the library is L. Thus, the set of contents is denoted as L = {1, 2, 3, . . . , L}. All files are assumed to be equal length and unit size. The more popular contents in the library with L contents are requested with a higher likelihood.
Caching model: The requests from receivers to the transmitters are assumed to be independent of each other. Let f j be the probability that a user requests the j-th file in the library. This probability is defined according to Zipf distribution [17] as
where Υ is the Zipf exponent which controls the popularity of files with large values of Υ indicating a higher content reuse. We assume random caching placement where the ad-hoc node stores or caches the content j with probability q j for all requested files, i.e., ∀j ∈ L. The cache size is denoted with
Readers are encouraged to refer [18] for more details on random content placement. Under the assumption of caching request or overhearing, each content is cached at transmitter node in probabilistic way. Note that each node independently stores the content according to the caching distribution. The transmitter nodes storing the content j can be modeled as an independent PPP with intensity q j λ, where the locations of all transmitter nodes storing the content j are denoted by Φ j .
Consider an event when the receiver (user) requested file is not cached in given tagged transmitter. With such an assumption, we define two types of caching hit events as follows
• Case 2: best node, when the requested file is not found in nearby mmWave transmitter nodes but in one of its closest LOS transmitter nodes with the least average received path loss. The proposed cahe hit events are distinct from each other since the best node scenario depends on the channel conditions while nearest node scenario relies only on distance.
B. Performance metrics
The metric that we consider in this paper, is the average success probability which is defined forthwith.
Average successful content delivery probability: This is defined as the successful response to the typical receiver's file request when the requested file is successfully downloaded. The successful content delivery probability of a requested file defined as the probability that a receiver succeeds in decoding the received content from its associated transmitter. Thus when the typical receiver requests the j-th file from its serving node, given the received SINR, and the SINR target Θ j , the successful content delivery probability is expressed as
where G l is the antenna array gain function, h l is the fading gain at the receiver of interest, r l is the link length, σ 2 is the noise power, and I j is the interference received by the typical receiver.
Let Φ c j ( Φ\Φ j ) to be another set of interfering locations with density (1 − q j )λ, i.e., interference from all other ad-hoc nodes which do not cache content j in their cache memory. Therefore, the received SINR for the typical receiver can now be defined asζ
where
and h i denotes each interference fading gain, r i is the distance from the interferer i to the typical receiver.
By averaging over all file requests, the average successful content delivery probability is given as
where f j is the probability of requesting the jth file.
III. CACHE HIT PROBABILITY & SUCCESSFUL CONTENT DELIVERY ANALYSIS
In this section, we characterize the cache hit probabilities required for a cache aided transmission in mmWave networks. To model the caching dynamics of a given node, we use the commonly used path loss distributions which helps us to derive the cache hit probability. As discussed in the earlier section, the caching hit probability is characterized in two cases that are presented in the further subsections.
A. Cache hit characterization 1) Nearest node: Consider P n h as the caching hit probability in the case of nearest node. Due to probabilistic caching assumption, the probability to find a cached file in given area is strongly dependent on blockages and the coverage area of ad-hoc cell. Hence we present the nearest node distance distribution with blockages in the following lemma. Lemma 1. The nearest distance distribution for the case of LOS mmWave networks is given as
Proof. Due to space constraints, the proof of this lemma is omitted.
Therefore, when a user requests a file j with a probability f j and its caching probability q j , the probability of finding that file in the nearest transmitter node is given as
Averaging over all the files, the cache hit probability is given as
Hence, we study the optimal caching probabilities for cache hit maximization. The optimization problem for maximizing the cache hit probability is given as
We derive the optimal solution of P1, i.e., the optimal caching probabilities, in closed-form. The second order derivative of P1 is strictly negative, thus P n h is a concave function for each j. Since weighted sum of convex functions is also convex function, P1 is a constrained convex optimization problem thus a unique solution exists. Hence the Lagrangian function of P1 is given as
where ω is the Lagrangian multiplier. This constrained optimization problem can be solved by applying the KarushKuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions. Therefore, after differentiating L(q j , ω) with respect to q j , we can obtain all the necessary KKT conditions. The optimal caching probabilities can be given as
where Ξ = 2πλ(−1+e −β r (β r+1))
and W denotes the Lambert W function [19] . By applying the KKT condition again, we have q *
where [x] + = max{x, 0} and ω * can be obtained by the Bisection method [14, Algorithm 1].
2) Best node: Taking into account the path loss during the communication between a given receiver and mmWave transmitter link, the minimum power received at the receiver is
Before advancing further, it is noteworthy that (16) is important in the context of cache hit probability characterization. Also, the actual received signal power at the receiver may be reflected by the uncertainties like path loss, shadowing, and other fading factors, which causes a phenomenon commonly known as the ping-pong [20] effect. This outcome is avoided by using the long-term averaged power [20] , which is determined by taking the mean of the received signal over a given period of time. Therefore, the least pathloss distribution in a mmWave network is not the same as for the case of a cellular network.
Lemma 2. The least path loss distribution in a LOS mmWave network can be given as
Proof. The proof of this lemma can be obtained from [21] .
Hence, we study the optimal caching probabilities for cache hit maximization. The optimization problem for maximizing the cache hit probability is give as
The optimal solution of P2 can be solved by following similar approach in characterizing P1. Hence, for brevity, we have omitted the corresponding proof.
B. Average Successful Content Delivery Probability
In the following proposition, we present the success probability at the typical receiver from a given mmWave transmitter for a predefined SINR target Θ j . Proposition 1. The success probability of content delivery at the typical receiver from a given mmWave LOS transmitter node is given as
where ν is a parameter from the tight upper bound of Gamma distribution given as
ν , f (.) can be obtained by taking derivative of (9) and E I t j−In
[.] follows from (23).
Proof.
The average success probability conditioned on the least path loss from the best node to the typical receiver is defined as
Given that the small scale fading |h l |, is Nakagami, and employs the upper bound of gamma distribution with parameter ν such that:
ν , therefore, the average success probability is expressed as:
which follows from applying binomial expansion, and due to the fact that interference links can be LOS or NLOS such that
Applying the probability generating functional of PPP (PGFL) [15] , we obtain:
The expectation of NLOS interfering link can be obtained similarly. Therefore, the proof concludes.
Consequently, the content average success probability maximized with q * j (ω) is given as
IV. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS In general, the computations are performed through Monte Carlo simulations, which are then used to validate the analytical results. Unless stated otherwise, most of the values of the parameters used are inspired from literature mentioned in the references [5] , [16] . A few of the parameters and their corresponding values are given as L = 5, M = 3, γ = 1.4, β = 0.0143, λ = 0.0005, G M = 10 dB, G m = 0 dB, and P m = 1 Watt, α L = 2.1 and α N = 3.5. All other parameters and values will be explicitly mentioned wherever used.
First we compare the cache hit probability with different node selections and for various blockage densities. These results validate lemma 1 and 2. Fig. 1 depicts the analytical results for the variation in the cache hit probability with increasing density of ad-hoc nodes (λ). Clear distinction between the random file caching, and optimal file caching is presented for the nearest and best selection criterion. In the nearest selection, the ad-hoc node closest to the typical receiver is selected while in the best selection, an ad-hoc node is chosen based on the finest channel conditions. It is seen that the cache-hit probability increases with the increase in number of ad-hoc nodes, which is obvious as intuitively the probability of storing the files becomes high with increase in the ad-hoc nodes. Fig. 2 illustrates the transition in the values of cache hit probability with increasing density of ad-hoc nodes (λ) for different values of blockage density (β). Same as in Fig. 1 , a divergence analysis is illustrated for best and nearest adhoc node selections but implementing the random, no, and directional beamforming methods. It is seen that the cache hit probability decreases with increasing values of β. However as expected, the results of directional beamforming method with proper beam alignment between the transmitter and receiver outperforms both the no beamforming method with omnidirectional radiation and random beamforming method with non-alignment of beams. Additionally, it is observed that the random beamforming method performs better than the no beamforming method for decreasing β. It is also seen that the blockages have an adverse effect on cache hit probability. Fig. 3 presents the plot of the cache hit probability against the order of files for various selections of caching size (M ) and Zipf coefficient (γ). It is found that the cache hit probability increases with the increasing M and γ values. However, the cache hit probability declines considerably according to the parameter value selections of M and γ as the order of files within the ad-hoc node increases.
After establishing the effect of cache hit probability in the previous figures, we now look into the average successful delivery probability. Fig. 4 highlights the average success probability of content delivery versus SINR (in dB) for different values of G l at the receiver. It is found that the average success probability of content delivery increases with increasing G l at the receiver. On the contrary and as expected, it is observed that the average success probability of content delivery decreases considerably with increasing SINR threshold values. Fig. 1 . The Cache Hit Probability versus (λ) for different criterion with random and optimal selections of file caching. average success probability. It can be explained from the fact that the mmWave LOS channel is less likely change due to channel conditions. It is worthy to mention that there is an optimal value of the average success probability of content delivery as indicated by the shape of the curves in Fig. 5 with the implication that increasing the ad-hoc node density has a diminishing returns effect. Analytical determination of this optimal point can be explored in future works.
V. CONCLUSION
The potential benefits of deploying cache enabled ad-hoc nodes in outdoor mmWave networks were investigated. From our analysis, it is clear that the cache hit probability depends on the blockage density and network conditions such as path loss exponent, antenna gain, and density of the ad-hoc nodes. Accordingly, the average successful content delivery probability for the ad-hoc nodes was studied. Since interference increases with the number of nodes, a trade-off can be observed in the cache hit probability and the content delivery probability with respect to the density of nodes. 
